Student Support Team meets students needs
a current student here at Parkland.
The behaviors are observable and
may be causing a barrier to learning,”
“Is that a club or something?”
said Mrs. Harakal, SST’s coordinator.
said
senior
Dustin
Wingate.
The names of the students in
Almost everyone has seen the group
this program are kept confidential
names on the scrolling TV screen, and
and the names of those who have
very few students really know what
referred them also kept private.
they are for. Student Support Team
Harakal said the important issue is
(SST) is a state mandated program
that the student who is experiencing
which offers support to students at
these
behaviors
gets
assistance.
the high school in all aspects of life.
When a student is referred, the Student
SST is a group of trained staff made
Support Team gathers identifiable
up of teachers, counselors, a nurse and
behaviors from other staff members
an administrator. They are trained by
to try to put a full story together.
Commonwealth Approved Trainers in
After that, the
Student Assistance
SST teachers share
Programming.
The behaviors are
this
information
In fact, Parkland
has its own training observable and may be causing with the parents
and with their
team and is one of
a barrier to learning,”
permission,
only three districts in
the student. In
the Commonwealth
- Mrs. Harakal, SST Coordinator
some cases, the
with an in-house
parents
decide
training
team.
that the student
   SST is comprised
is fine and that
of
19
support
is
where
the
process
ends.
groups where kids meet during school
The parents also have the option
to talk about anything they are going
of getting a free behavioral health
through. These groups cover topics
or a drug and alcohol assessment
such as: drug and alcohol education,
from the Adolescent Central Intake
substance abuse recovery, decision
Agency where a recommendation
making, loss of a loved one, sexual
for further assistance can be given.
identity, eating disorders, cutting,
   Students can also refer themselves into
depression and anger management.
the support program by printing out a form
They even have a “normal but bumpy”
from the SST website and giving to Mrs.
group for students who are experiencing
Harakal or going to B108. Parents, other
some minor problems in their lives.
students, staff members or administrators
“We get referrals from concerned
can also refer students in the same manner.
individuals, in and out of school, about
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2011 Regional Scholastic Art Award
Winners!
American Visions Award

Silver Key Awards

Gretchen Lai

John Durishin, Design
Sara Eisele, Photography
Kelsey Hardiman, Ceramics
Mark Idleman, Photography
Nick Litwak, Jewelry
Jillian McGovern, Drawing
Samantha Meir-Levi, Painting
Dave Palumbo, Photography
Paul Peng, Drawing
Josh Warner, Painting

Sorreli Design Award
Jake Mongilutz, 1st
Andrew Barnes, 3rd

Gold Key Awards
Anthony Anfrens, Jewelry
Alexandra Amici, Photography
Mahmoud Attia, Painting
Andrew Barnes, Ceramics
John Durishin, Design
Rob Jagiela, Digital Art
Camille Johnson, Ceramics
Jillian McGovern, Digital Art &
Drawing
Kelly Migliori, Drawing
Jake Mongilutz, Jewelry
Spencer Paret, Painting
Morgan Reed, Digital Art &
Drawing
Danyelle Snyder, Drawing
Emily Strong, Painting
Maddie Townsend, Photography
Bruce Wentworth, Design

Honorable Mention
Erica Ascani, Ceramics
Shelby Carr, Mixed Media
Paige Diefenderfer, Drawing &
Mixed Media
Madison Dorschutz, Mixed
Media
Mark Idleman, Photography
Evelyn Lopez, Painting
Mark Idleman, Photography
Jillian McGovern, Mixed Media
& Digital Art

Students’ artwork gains recognition at Scholastic Art Award exhibition
by Nadia Boekenkamp
On Sunday January 30, high schools
from Carbon, Lehigh, Berks and North
Hampton counties came together for
the Regional Scholastic Art Awards
2011. The exhibition for the artwork
was from January 17 to February 5.
  
“It was in Symphony Hall so it
was pretty grand, and there were a lot
of people there. I was not expecting
that,” said senior Jillian McGovern,
winner of Silver and Gold Key
Awards and an Honorable Mention.
Students in art classes at the school worked
on some of the projects outside of class
to have them entered in the competition.
  “For Mr.Windsor, he does a whole separate
project for Scholastic, and he picked the
best ones,” said senior Jillian McGovern.
   There are five different awards given
to students. The highest award given is
the American Visions Award. This was
awarded to senior Gretchen Lai. There are

“Into the Valley,” Photography by Mark Idleman

also Sorrelli Design Awards, Honorable
Mention and Gold and Silver Key
awards. Many students received awards
in not only one, but multiple categories.
   “I was shocked! I thought
I had just got Honorable
Mention,” said senior Josh
Warner, who earned a Silver
Key Awards for his painting.
Students who are awarded
Gold Key Awards move onto
Nationals. Those who win at
Nationals, go on to New York.
Their artwork will be displayed
in front of hundreds of thousands
of parents and other students.
“The ceremony is in June
at Carnegie Hall, New York,”
said art teacher Mr. Shemonsky.
  
All students who entered
worked hard on their pieces
that were displayed in hopes
of getting one of the many
awards. Thirty-one students
from Parkland received awards.
Seventeen of the students
received Gold Key Awards
and will be moving on to Nationals
“Clef,” Digital Art by Jillian McGovern
in hopes of going to New York.
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“Point of Odyssey,” Jewelry by
Anthony Anfrens

Features

Photos by Mr. Christopher Barrett

“Vieniese Waltz,” Mixed Media by Emily Strong

These are just a taste of all the award-winning artwork featured in the
exhibition.
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